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•	Morning	Melodies
•	Adele	Tribute	Show
•	Mothers’	Day
•	Clairvoyant	Night
•	High	Tea
										+	more...

+	GREAT	EVENTSWe talk to our 
coffee supplier, 
Beraldo about the 
beans which make 
the coffee our 
Members love!
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Dear Members,
After a 4 month hiatus, it’s good to be 
back around the Club. 
On the 1st of October we welcomed 
our first child, Hamish, into our 
family. He arrived the day before 
my birthday - what a fantastic 
early birthday present! The past 
months have been a whirlwind of 
changing nappies, late night feeds 
and learning how to be a parent, but the smiles 
melt your heart. 
We would like to thank everyone for their kind words 
and generous gifts.  We were overwhelmed by the 
generosity and love that we felt as we celebrated our 
new arrival. Thank you.
I hope everyone had a lovely holiday break. Last year 
was one of our busiest festive seasons ever. We’d like 
to thank everyone who joined us for a meal, visited for 
a function, celebrated in the lounge or  dined with us 
on Christmas Day. New Year’s Eve went off, with many 
compliments from all who attended Club Kilsyth’s 
Gangsters of Love Hollywood party and The Beatlez 
dinner & show at Club Ringwood.
We’ve got some fantastic events coming in the next 
three months. Remember to book a table early for 
Valentine’s Day so you don’t miss out. Tickets for the 
Adele show are almost sold out, with songs like ‘Rolling 
in the Deep’, ‘Hello’ and ‘Set Fire to the Rain’ it will be 
a show not to be missed.  Adele’s national tour was a 
sell out, this is the next best thing to seeing the real 
Adele in concert. Clairvoyant Night returns in 2017, as 
well as our St Patrick’s Day celebrations.

Visitation Points
We’re excited to announce that we will be 
adding another benefit to our club membership 
with the introduction of our NEW visitation 
points. Members will earn loyalty points simply 
by swiping their membership card at one 
of our booths every day you visit. This new 
benefit will commence in the coming months. 
Keep an eye out 
around the clubs for 
more details coming 
soon!

Mothers’ Day will creep up on us in early May, 
after the Easter and ANZAC holidays in April. 
This year will be my first as a mother, but I 
already know that I will probably have to remind 
my husband of the impending date. Remember 
to book early for our breakfast, lunch or dinner 
services in the bistro. It is the busiest day for the 
bistro throughout the year, don’t leave it until 
last minute as you may miss the time you want. 
We also offer a High Tea on the Saturday prior 
to Mothers’ Day, an excellent option for a very 
busy weekend. 
This Club News we also have some great articles 
about the brand behind our $1 members coffee, a 
behind the scenes with two of the Club’s resident 
bands, community sponsorship news and a run 
down on the ever popular Yak ales portfolio.
Of course, the other exciting thing to return 
to the Club in 2017 is the footy. I’m sure many 
members have been looking forward to the first 
bounce of the season since the final siren rang out 
at the Grand Final. With Foxtel and many screens 
around the clubs, you know you won’t miss a 
minute of the 2017 AFL Premiership Season, no 
matter which team you support. Why not join up 
to our footy tipping competition and turn your 
barracking into some cash? It’s only $25 to join, 
with a great prize pool and lets you show off to 
the other members at the bar.
Last of all, I’d like to remind all of our members to 
continue to swipe their card for every transaction 
throughout the Club. We have a great Easter 
promotion coming up, exclusively for our Club 
Members. Simply swipe your card at the booth 
to receive an entry into the draw, plus you will 
get an entry for every $20 you spend. Also we 
have quite a few members accruing large point 
balances, saving up to redeem a gift card. 

“see you at the club”

3RD  WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

MORNING 
MELODIES

15 FEB  Island Harmony  Island duo 
15 mar marcEau camIllE Islands In THE sun  
19 aPr  marIon FayE  ovEr THErE anZac sHow* 
17 may BrIan muldoon  JoHnny o’KEEFE TrIBuTE 
21 Jun domInIc FInlEy  nEIl dIamond TrIBuTE 

Bookings EssEntial Call 9761 4233

group & nursing Home Bookings Welcome. 
Bus service available, please call 9761 4233

  a sEnsaTIonal sHow, mornIng TEa & 
2 coursE sEnIors luncH only $17

    *aPrIl anZac sHow - $25 includes 3 course Lunch
Show & morning tea only $9
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Paul Beraldo (Daniel’s father) immigrated to Australia in 
1952, from Treviso, Italy; he was 4 years old at the time. 
His parents insisted he was to be brought up with our 
‘Italian roots’, of course always had wine (which his father 
made at home) and coffee from a ‘cafeteria’ with ‘freshly 
roasted and ground coffee’.
After a varied collection of jobs, Paul found himself 
working as a sales manager in a company importing 
instant coffee. He had always had a passion for coffee, but 
this could be said to be where his passion and commerce 
became entwined. As time passed, he found employment in 
various coffee importing companies, until his path crossed 
with the Master Coffee Roaster “Vittorio Chiodo” It was 
during this time that Paul would be inspired to commence 
his own coffee company in 1991.
When Beraldo was started, they were fortunate enough 
to obtain his services, who 25    years later with us at 
Beraldo Coffee, retired at the age of 70. Vittorio, as well 
as teaching Paul also taught Daniel and Mark  (Daniel’s  
brother) the art of roasting coffee to perfection. At the 
time, Paul started the company he knew he needed a point 
of difference otherwise we would have been consumed by 
the other coffee companies. 
Twenty-Five years ago, no other coffee company 
guaranteed, 100% Arabica quality beans, no one told the 
consumer ‘Freshly Roasted’  coffee is better than ‘Stale’ 
imported coffee and that coffee is best consumed within 
4 weeks of the roast. Beraldo Coffee did.
Over the last 25 years we have seen the industry explode, 
very similar to the wine industry. If you recall in its early 
days the only people that were drinking wine were the 
Europeans, nowadays you don’t go out unless you have a 
good bottle of wine and if the smell or taste is not right 
it is sent back.
We should ALL do the same with our coffee. Because, 
there are still many bad coffees out there! Then of course 
the four most important variables.
1. The degree of roast and blend
2. The correct grind for the implement used
3. The correct temperature of water.
4. And the most important the maker. (Now known as 

the ‘barrista’) 

How do you drink your coffee?                                 
Espresso - that way I can taste the various 
flavours of the coffee. No milk, no sugar.
What was your first memory of 
coffee?
Being taught to roast by Vittorio at the age 
of 16 whilst still in high school.
Where do you source your beans 
from?                   
Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Kenya, Papua 
New Guinea, Honduras and Nicaragua and 
only purchase the best quality ‘Arabica’ 
grade beans
Tell us about the Beraldo premium 
coffee blend?              
Beraldo Premium Blend is a combination of 
seven different origins, individually roasted 
and then blended. It was created to meet 
the needs of not only the espresso drinker 
but also satisfy the need of the Latte and 
Cappuccino consumer
What makes Beraldo coffee different?
Simply it’s unique flavour, it will give the 
consumer a ‘Coffee Hit’ without the bitter 
aftertaste and of course our service we 
supply to our customers
What do you look for in a good coffee?
I personally look for a pleasant after taste, 
a good coffee should NOT leave you that 
bitter taste in the back of your throat
What varieties of coffees are in your 
blend?
Our secret, but we only use and guarantee 
100%  Arabica quality beans

With over 1800 cups of coffee served at the Club every week, we decided to take a look behind 
the créma and talk to Daniel Beraldo, from our coffee bean supplier, Beraldo Coffee.

Hit me with your 
best shot (of  coffee)

7Quick Questions
for Daniel Beraldo

$1 mEmBErs coFFEE

Everyday  

mEmBErs rEcEIvE a $1 coFFEE, TEa or soFT drInK EvEryday

anoTHEr rEason To BEcomE 
a mEmBEr Today - From only $10
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 Join us for High Tea this Mothers’ Day eve at the Club with a delightful day 
out with savoury and sweet temptations. Presented on a three-tiered silver 
stand, the service includes an assortment of finger sandwiches and savoury 

treats, with tempting sweets and cakes, scones & petit fours. 
Served with a glass of sparkling wine on arrival and bottomless cups of 

SereniTea tea and Beraldo coffee.
$50 per Member | $55 for Guests | Children $25 (3-12years)

 Reservations available from 11.30am to 1.30pmBookings Essential 
Club Kilsyth | 9761 4233   |   Club Ringwood | 9879 8733

Saturday 13th May

Samira Philipsen is a talented 
and aspiring basketballer, with 
the promise to make it big on 
the court. 
Samira was recently selected to represent 
her basketball club, the Warrandyte Venom 
on a development tour to the United States. 
The 15 year old Park Orchards resident, 
who is also a Club Ringwood employee, will 
travel to the U.S. at the start of 2017 with 
her fellow team mates. 
The Warrandyte Basketball Association 
conducts an annual basketball tour to the 
United States of America for the purposes of 
sporting and personal player development. 
The tour will take the team to 6 cities, across 
2 states, including Dallas, Houston, Austin 
and San Antonio in Texas, and San Diego and 
Los Angeles in California.
Her trip will include six competitive games 
against high school teams as well as attending 
College Basketball games. The group will 
also have the opportunity to attend two 
NBA games to watch the Houston Rockets 
and LA Clippers and will include getting to 
high five the players. Past participants have 
been viewed by College scouts, earning 
scholarships to study and play basketball 
in America helping them further their 
basketball career.
The tour will also give the participants the 
opportunity to experience life in America, 
with cultural experiences including visits 
to the Alamo, Hollywood, the Cowboys 
stadium, Santa Monica Pier, Beverly Hills, 
Rodeo Drive, Venice Beach and most exciting 
of all, Disneyland.

Samira will balance her time between school, 
basketball and her casual employment. 
Samira is excited about the tour and the 
opportunities, both personally and in her 
sporting field, it will bring. She hopes to 
develop her basketball skills as well as widen 
her understanding of a different country and 
culture, and create memories that she will 
cherish for a lifetime.
The Club is proud to be able to support 
Samira in her tour, granting sponsorship to 
assist in the cost to make the trip across to 
the States. We look forward to hearing all 
about the tour on her return – keep an eye 
out for her report in the next Club News.
Good Luck Samira!

COMMUNITY NEWS

Basketball 
Development Tour o

f the
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Bistro Offers

UPCOMING DATES
FEbrUAry

Monday 13th  | Monday 27th

MArCh
Monday 6th  | Monday 27th 

APrIl
Monday 10th  | Monday 24th 

Buy One 
Meal & Get 
the 2nd for 

only
$5

Collect your voucher from the 
members booth on the following days 
and dine in the Club Bistro. Purchase 

two meals to receive the equal or 
lesser value meal for only $5 

bOOKINGS ESSENTIAl

Book early to avoid disappointment
Bookings are limited and reservations fill quickly. 

Please call  the Club to reserve your table
Club Kilsyth 9761 4233 | Club Ringwood 9879 8733

Sunday 14th May
Dine in the Club bistro this Mothers’ Day 

Special Breakfast Menu
Lunch & Dinner

Bistro menu  & specials available
Pure Blonde Cider is a crisp, apple 
cider with 60% less sugar 
and 50% less carbs than 
regular ciders. Made with 
crushed apples, Pure 
Blonde Cider is a great 
option for adults who 
enjoy an active lifestyle 
and are looking for a light, 
crisp refreshing apple taste.

CRISP APPLE 
LOW SUGAR  .  LOW CARB

$5
Stubbies
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Why do you like playing Keno?
It’s a challenge to choose the numbers and see 
them come up
How many numbers do you play?
Usually 4, sometimes 5
What is the biggest win you’ve had?
5 numbers with the Bonus
How long have you been a member?
Since the Club opened in 1998
Why do you enjoy playing Keno at the Club?
It’s relaxing, sitting in the lounge
Do you have strategies?
Follow the same numbers
What’s your favourite sports meal while 
you’re playing in the lounge?
Fish and Chips or a Pizza
Who do you play with?
My daughter or a family member

Join Club Ringwood’s

Keno Syndicate
 Only $5 per share
Numbers placed every 
Thursday night at 7:30pm
See a manager or gaming 
supervisor anytime during the 
week to buy a share or for more 
details
+ all Keno syndicate players go 
into the draw for a monthly $20 
venue voucher

KENO

CLUB RINGWOOD
MONDAY NIGHTS

CLUB KILSYTH 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

REGO: 7:00PM | START: 7:30PM

FREE	To	PlAy!
WIN Free Drinks & Spot Prizes
Book Your Table at Reception

Family Friendly Fun
Sportmeals and Snacks Available

All	WElCoME!.... No pens, no paper, Just FUN!

Member Q&A 
with Keno Lover Lorraine 
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presents

Thursday 23rd  February
3 Course Dinner, glass of  bubbles 

 & 10 minute psychic reading 

$52 Member | $57 Guests
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

CALL 9879 8733 TO BOOK OR AT RECEPTION

psychic experience

FRIdAy 3Rd  MARCh
3 course dinner & show 

$65 Members | $70 Guests
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

CALL 9761 4233 
OR SEE RECEPTION 

TO BOOK

Tickets 
Selling Fast
Book Now

Valentine’s Day
TUESDAY 14Th FEbrUArY

ShArE A romAnTic Dining ExPEriEncE wiTh SomEonE SPEciAl AT 
ThE clUb ThiS VAlEnTinE’S DAY

romAnTic Dining SPEciAlS AVAilAblE

Only $7.00

Every Friday Night 
Lounge from 5pm -12 Midnight

Friday Night 
Cocktails

*Selected Cocktails. The Club promotes the Responsible Service of Alcohol.
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HeRD of the YakS
The infamous Yak name needs no introduction 
from behind the bar. One of Carlton United 
Breweries’ most popular draught beers, Fat 
Yak, an American Style Pale ale burst onto 
the market in 2008. Compelling drinkers 
to rethink their usual beer choice, Fat Yak 
pushed the boundaries of large scale brewing 
and introduced many drinkers to “craft beer” 
style brews.
After leading the market for over 7 years, 
the Yak family extended to welcome Lazy Yak 
to the beer taps in 2015, an Australian-style 
Pale Ale. This fun new release varied the Yak 
persona with a lighter, easier drinking style 
pale ale, offering creative aromas and flavours 
away from mainstream hop varieties.
Carlton & United Breweries launched the 
latest beer in its Yak franchise with the 
release of Wild Yak Pacific Ale. Brewed using 
Galaxy, Melba and Cascade hops, Wild Yak 
was officially launched at GABS Beer | Cider 
| Food Fest in Melbourne.
Matilda Bay Head Brewer Scott Vincent said 
that one of the things that is special about 
the Yak beers is that they are brewed using 
a cold, dry hopping technique and that has 
continued with the Wild Yak Pacific Ale. 
“We used Melba, which is a nice little hop, 
we’ve used Galaxy and we changed the way 
the Cascade Brewery works, in terms of its 
production. We also used a fair bit of wheat 
and our signature hop, which is Cascade.
“It has come out nice, we’re getting quite 
strong tropical notes, I get some green 
mango from it and that does often depend 
on the quality of the hops that you get.
“It’s quite dry, it’s 4.2 per cent ABV, quite 
low bitterness and it’s very soft. We’re really 
happy with it, it’s been quite a lot of fun and 
this is what we have ended up with.”
Drinkers who already love the other Yak Ales 
from the range are going to love this beer, it’s 
got this tropical aroma to it but it’s another 
good example of tapping into the mainstream 
beer drinkers.

Fat Yak
Style: American Pale Ale
Alcohol by volume: 4.7% 
Fat Yak first impresses with its golden 
colour, distinctive, hop driven, fruity and 
herbaceous aromas, giving characteristic 
passionfruit and melon notes, followed 
by a hit of hop flavour at the finish. The 
taste is refreshingly clean on the palate.
The Match: Fat Yak pairs well with 
almost any food, but we reckon you 
should try it with spicy wedges, burger, 
chorizo and tomato pizza or an antipasto 
platter with friends. 

Wild Yak
Style: Pacific Ale
Alcohol by volume: 4.2% 
Description: Say Aloha to this fresh and 
fruity tropical beast: Wild Yak Pacific 
Ale. Melba and Galaxy hops provide 
an enticing sweet tropical fruit aroma 
complemented by citrus notes. A 
combination of pale malt and wheat malt 
provide a smooth, light palate rounding 
out the low bitterness
The Match: A quintessential summer 
ale, Wild Yak is perfectly matched with 
great tunes, sunshine and friends.

Wine of the Month
February

March

 
 
 
BROWN BROTHERS MILAWA VINEYARD 
Tasting Notes 

 

 2016 Moonstruck Sauvignon Blanc         
 
Release date – 17/10/2016 
 
The Wine 
An exciting addition to our Brown Brothers portfolio, the Moonstruck range is 
focusing on the restaurant market. The wine styles have been carefully chosen to 
suit the dining experience. In the glass this wine is a lovely pale gold colour with 
youthful green tinges. It has aromas of passionfruit, canned green peas and 
asparagus. These aromas follow through to the palate which bursts with freshness, 
is tight and crisp with persistent lingering herbaceous flavours. 
 
The Grape Variety 
Sauvignon Blanc is a French white grape variety originating in the picturesque Loire 
Valley in the central west of the country, where it is responsible for the aromatic, 
deeply flavoured dry whites of Sancerre and Pouilly Fume.  Although a relative 
newcomer to the new world of wine, it has settled well into its new environs, 
producing wines of depth, pungency, elegance and balanced freshness, especially 
when grown in areas enjoying cool ripening conditions. 
 
Technical Description 
The Sauvignon Blanc grapes used to make this wine were grown in the cool climate 
Marlborough vineyards of New Zealand. The fruit was harvested in April at a range 
of baumé levels from 12.0º to 12.5º. The wine was bottled soon after fermentation 
with an alcohol of 12.0%, a pH of 3.26 and an acid level of 6.7 g/L. 
 
Serving Suggestions 
This flavoursome dry white wine makes a delicious accompaniment to smoked 
salmon with a lime aioli or char-grilled asparagus served with finely sliced smoked 
chicken and shavings of parmesan with a tomato and onion salsa accompaniment. 
It would also be suitably matched to smoked trout mousse infused with dill and 
lime or prawn rice paper rolls with a soy/fish dipping sauce. 
 
Related Wines 
Pinot Grigio;Moscato Sauvignon Blanc;Riesling 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Available on Tap at

 
 
 
BROWN BROTHERS MILAWA VINEYARD 
Tasting Notes 

 

 2015 Moonstruck Shiraz         
 
Release date – 1/02/2017 
 
The Wine 
The Moonstruck Shiraz is showing a bright crimson colour in the glass. On the nose 
it has the classic Heathcote dark berry and spice. These flavours follow through to 
the palate with a medium bodied elegant intensity. Drinking well now this Shiraz 
will continue to develop over the following 3 to 5 years. 
 
The Grape Variety 
Shiraz, the Australian name for the Syrah grape, is one of the oldest known grape 
varieties. Shiraz is responsible for many of the Rhone Valley’s best known and 
highly acclaimed red wines. It has also made itself very much at home within the 
wide range of soils and climates of Australia’s diverse viticultural regions. Although 
once considered the ‘workhorse’ of the Australian wine industry, shiraz is now 
treasured and revered for the wonderful, generously flavoured wines it produces 
and its distinctive rich, berry flavours and silky tannins. 
 
Technical Description 
The grapes for this wine were grown at our renowned Heathcote vineyard in 
Central Victoria as well as percentage from a contract grower also in the Heathcote 
region. The fruit was harvested in February and March at a range of baumé levels 
from 13.5 to 15.5. To keep this wine youthful and vibrant in fruit intensity mainly 
older oak barrels were used for maturing. The wine was bottled with an alcohol of 
14.5%, a pH of 3.40 and acid level of 6.0 g/L. 
 
Serving Suggestions 
The Moonstruck Shiraz is in the more medium bodied style and hence would be 
perfect with an array of meat dishes like roasted rare lamb cutlets served on 
kipfler potatoes and a rocket salad. Or why not try it with flat iron steak and a 
black pepper red wine jus. 
 
Related Wines 
Durif;Cabernet Sauvignon;Tempranillo 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Barefoot  
Pinot Grigio 
& Shiraz
Glass $7.00
Bottle $29.90

Moonstruck 
Sauvignon Blanc 
& Shiraz
Glass $7.50 
Bottle $31.90

Blossum Hill 
Sauvignon Blanc 
& Shiraz
Glass $7.50
 Bottle $31.90   

April
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Watch all the Games 
All free to air and Foxsports games being shown 

throughout the season

Bar Meals and Snacks Available 7 Days 
All Day Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

Sportspick Footy Tipping
 Are you our 2017 top tipper?

Join for only $25

TAB and Sportsbet 
Do you think that your team will win the game? 

Buddy will kick the first goal? See our friendly TAB 
staff for assistance on where to place a bet

FOOTY’s 
Back

 

 $25
 

 

*Additional $2 Sportspick tipping card required. For Competition Details and Terms & Conditions, go to the Sportspick Tipping Terminal in the Club or visit

Over

$ 55,000 

up for grabs

*National Sportspick Pool

2017 

aFL FOOTY 

TIPPING

cOMPETITION

COMPETITION STARTS MARCH  

OUR VENUE PRIZE POOL 
BREakDOWN:

1st Prize: 50% | 2nd Prize: 20% | 3rd Prize: 10% 

Knock Out 1: 10% | Knock Out 2: 10% 
Great weekly round prizes

Friday footy fingerfood from 
5pm - 6pm in the Lounge

ENTER FOR 
YOUR CHANCE 

TO WIN
$20,000 

First Place National Pool
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The band members from Peacepipe give us an 
insight into their musical influences and what 
we can expect from the band.

Paul Johnson, Vocals/Guitar
What was the first album you bought?
I’m not proud of it , but it was ‘The Sweet, Singles’ 
What are Peacepipe’s biggest influences? 
My personal influences are the great Black Afro American 
musicians from the 50’s and 60’s, plus the great country artists 
from the same period
Have you played with any famous musicians?  
I played in a Support band on the same gig as “The Drifters: 
back in the 1980’s
What are your favourite songs to play to get people 
up and dancing? 
Peacepipe play some great numbers to get people up and 
dancing, come along choose your favourite
How would you describe your bands style, genre? 
Rock n Roll, plus some country rock, some pop and ballads, a 
mixture of 50’s, 60’s, 70’s & 80’s covers
 
Richard Codron, Lead Guitar
What was the first album you bought?  
“The Shadows”
What is the best concert you have ever been to?
Dire Straits.
Who are your musical icons and why?
Hank B Marvin of the Shadows ( I can’t sing so focused on his 
instrumental talents)
What is your favourite song to play to get people up 
and dancing?   
‘Oh Lonesome Me’ 
How would you describe your bands style, genre?  
50s and 60s.

Dan McLachlan, Bass
What was the first album you bought?
‘The Shadows’
What is the best concert you have ever been to? 
Earliest one was watching Max Merrit and the Meteors in the 
early 60’s, latest The Final Tour with Cliff & The Shadows.
Who are your musical icons and why?
Hank Marvin/Roy Orbison, John Fogerty       
Have you played with any famous musicians?
Roger Mclachlan (ex LRB), Ron Peers (Stylus)
What are your favourite songs to play to get people 
up and dancing?
‘Nutbush’ & ‘Little Sister’

Back Stage Pass: 
Access All Areas
This Club News we talk to a couple of band members from our residential bands. 
We’ve refreshed our band line up and you’ll see that we’ve brought back some of your 
favourites as well as some great new bands rocking the club. Our Friday and Saturday 
night entertainment is still free and everyone is welcome, so get up off the couch and 
join us for a great night of music, dancing and great fun. 

We ask frontman, guitarist and vocalist, Peter about his 
musical influences and what we can expect from the 
band, Crash the Party.

What was the first album you bought?
I cannot remember the 1st album that I bought but I can 
remember buying my first 45 vinyl single of the Australian 
band, The Easybeats with the song She’s So Fine on it. This 
would have been around 1965.
What are Crash the Party’s biggest influences?
Crash the Party has been strongly influenced by the doo-
wop singers with strong harmonies from the late 50’s and 
60’s and we have tried to make sure we have very strongly 
layered harmonies wherever possible on the songs that we 
play as a tribute to that era. Remember though that a lot of 
this style of song was later covered by much more recent well 
known artists.  Australian band Daddy Cool springs immediately 
to mind.  Another lesser influence has been the British Invasion 
songs of the 60’s and 70’s.
What is the best concert you have ever been to?
Best concert without a doubt was Pink Floyds “Momentary Lapse 
of Reason Tour” 1987.
Who are your musical icons and why?
Being a guitar player myself Eric Clapton in his early days and Dave 
Gilmore. Great guitarists pushing the boundaries in different ways with 
their playing style. Of course at my age, probably the most influential 
group of all time to me would be The Beatles. The Beatles introduced 
an amazing amount of accessible music to the world but also influenced 
fashion styles and lifestyle changes in that time.
What are your favourite songs to play to get people up and 
dancing?
‘Love Is In The Air’ & ‘Sweet Caroline.
How would you describe your bands style, genre?
Classic Hits from the 60’s 70’s and 80’s. Songs with a strong dance beat 
that people will immediately know.

Crash the Party

Peacepipe

CRASH THE 
PARTY

@ Club Ringwood
Friday 3rd February, 
Friday 10th March,
Friday 21st April

@ Club Kilsyth
Friday17thMarch, &
 Saturday 8th April

PEACEPIPE
@ Club Kilsyth

 Saturday 25th March
Friday 21st April

Sam Biffi, Drummer/Vocals
What are Peacepipe’s biggest 
influences?
LRB, Eagles & Bee Gee’s
What is the best concert you have 
ever been to?
On a par: James Brown, Neil Diamond, 
Billy Joel & Elton John (all concerts were 
unreal)
Who are your musical icons and 
why? 
Now Elvis & Roy Orbison (played in 
an  Elvis/Roy Tribute for 12 years which 
toured Australia & overseas)
Have you played with any famous 
musicians? 
Johnny Farnham, Johnny Young, Alison 
Durban & Denise Drysdale
What are your favourite songs to 
play to get people up and dancing? 
‘Love is in the Air’ & ‘Nut Bush’
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Live Music at Club Ringwood

Gig Guide
Live Music at Club Kilsyth

Gig Guide
3rd   Crash the Party
10th  Jimmy Darvidis
17th  Simeon
24th  Jimmy Darvidis

3rd   Party Doctors
10th  Crash the Party  
17th  Off Limits
24th  Jimmy Darvidis
31st  Threezzacrowd

7th   Party Doctors
14th  Jimmy Darvidis
21st  Crash The Party
28th  Jimmy Darvidis 
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FrIDay
3rd  Shazam
l0th  The Gap
17th  Hayden Blaby Trio
24th  Regular Boys

FrIDay
3rd  Jerry & The Springers
10th  Hayden Blaby Trio
17th  Crash The Party
24th  The Gap
31st  Lost Property

FrIDay
7th  1950’s Sunset
14th  Jerry & The Springers
21st  Peacepipe
28th  Hayden Blaby Trio

SaTurDay
4th  Rockscars
11th  Jerry & The Springers 
18th  Overnite Express
25th  Lost Property

SaTurDay
4th 1950’s Sunset 
11th  Changing Lanes
18th  Overnite Express
25th  Peacepipe

SaTurDay
1st  Shazam
8th  Crash The Party
15th  Overnite Express
22nd  Lost Property
29th  Regular Boys

Please note all attempts to ensure band listings to be correct at time of publication.
Please check our website for up to date gig guide 8:3
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easter
trading hours

Good Friday  Friday 14th April
Club Kilsyth
Trading  12pm - 3am
Bistro Open  Lunch &  Dinner  
Club Ringwood
Trading  12pm - 11pm
Bistro  Open  Lunch & Dinner

Easter Saturday Saturday 15th April
Trading  9am - 3am
Bistro Open  Lunch & Dinner

Easter Sunday  Sunday 16th April
Trading   9am - 1am
Bistro Open  Lunch & Dinner

Easter Monday  Monday 17th  April
Trading   9am - 1am
Bistro Open  Lunch &  Dinner

Anzac Day  Tuesday 25th April
Club Kilsyth
Trading  12pm - 1am
Bistro Open  Lunch & Dinner
Club Ringwood
Trading  12pm - 11pm
Bistro  Open  Lunch & Dinner

IMPORTANT DATES

Bus 
TimeTaBle

CluB KilsyTh
mon 4pm  - 9pm
Tue 4pm  - 9pm
Wed 4pm  - 9pm
Thurs 9am  - 9pm
Fri 9am  - 1am
saT 12pm - 1am
sun 1pm  - 8pm

CluB ringWood
Tues 5pm  -  9pm
Fri 5pm  -  1am
saT 5pm - 1am

speCial serviCes
CK Bingo Thurs 9am - 12pm
Cr Bingo Fri 9am - 12pm

For BooKings To & From 
CluB KilsyTh call 
9761 4233
For BooKings To & From
CluB ringWood call 
9879 8733

gold Coin donaTion 
in eaCh direCTion

Good Friday Friday 14th April
TAB Closed  EBT in Lounge & Gaming Room

Easter Saturday Saturday 15th April
Normal Trading Open 9.00am - 10.30pm

Easter Sunday Sunday 16th April
Normal Trading  Open 11.00am - 6.00pm

Easter Monday Monday 17th  April
Normal Trading  Open 11.00am - 7.00pm

Anzac Day Tuesday 25th April
Restricted Hours Open 12.00pm - 7.00pm 

BINGO
PLAY HERE

FREE MORNING TEA
Doors Open 9am | Eyes Down 10am

Club Kilsyth | Monday & Thursday 
Club Ringwood | Tuesday & Friday 

ALL WELCOME

Bus sErviCE 
availaBlE 

Club Kilsyth thursday 

call 9761 4233 & 

Club Ringwood  Friday 

call 9879 8733

AT CLUB RINGWOOD

Join us at Club Ringwood for 888PL Poker 
888 Poker League is designed to welcome beginners, allowing you to have fun and 

learn the game in a fun, social setting with friends and continue to provide you 
with challenges as your knowledge and skill improve.

This is a $12 event, which means that $10 goes to the nightly prize pool and 
$2 towards Victorian State Events including the $25,000 Monthly State Championships 

and prizes throughout the year, including the Quarterly State Leader board. 
There is also a ‘Last Person Standing’, where players have the option to place money in a 

pot, out of all the players that have entered the one who stays in the
 tournament longest will take down the cash!

POKER TEXAS HOLD’EM

THURSDAY NIGHTS
REGO: 6.30PM | START 7.00PM 

BUYIN: $12 ENTRY

ALL WELCOME

Club Kilsyth 
Easter Trading



Easter
Giveaway

WIN 
$500 Woolworths Gift Card 
up for grabs at each Club
+ 5 Easter Hampers valued at $75 each

2 ways to receive an entry into the Draw:
Visit the clubs daily & swipe your members card at the kiosk

or Spend $20 at any point* in the Club 

Saturday 1st April to Sunday 16th April

“see you at the club”

*Terms and Conditions Apply. 
Please see staff for more details

Members


